Abstract-The effect of optical feedback on the stability and linewidth of a photonic microwave generated in an optically injected single-mode vertical-cavity surface-emitting laser has been investigated in both cases of single feedback and double feedback. The stability of the photonic microwave is quantified by measuring the microwave frequency range using the long sweep time of the radio frequency spectrum analyzer. The effect of the feedback phase on the side peaks in the single feedback has also been studied. The experimental results show that both single feedback and double feedback can reduce the linewidth of the photonic microwave and improve its stabilization. A narrow linewidth photonic microwave spectrum with suppressed side peaks has been achieved in a single feedback configuration at the optimal feedback phase condition. The simulated results using the spin-flip model confirm that side peaks suppression in the single optical feedback configuration is sensitive to the feedback phase. For nonoptimal feedback phase conditions, single optical feedback can generate many side peaks which are related to external cavity. These side peaks can be suppressed by introducing the second feedback.
I. INTRODUCTION

M
ICROWAVE photonics technology has attracted significantly research interest due to its wide variety of applications [1] - [6] . The dominant application of microwave photon-ics is radio over fiber, which allows the microwave signal to be transmitted in optical fibers with no electro-magnetic interference and low propagation losses [7] . Microwave photonics technologies include photonic generation, processing, control and distribution of microwave and millimeter-wave (mm-wave) signals [4] . The first step of utilizing microwave photonics technology is microwave photonic generation. Many techniques have been proposed and demonstrated in generating photonic microwave, which includes direct modulation, optical heterodyne technique, external modulation, mode-locked semiconductor lasers, optoelectronic oscillator (OEO) and period one (P1) oscillation [4] , [8] . Among these techniques, photonic microwave generation based on P1 oscillation dynamics has many advantages, such as a nearly single sideband (SSB) spectrum, which minimizes the power penalty, low cost due to all-optical components configuration and widely tunable oscillation frequency far from its original relaxation resonance frequency [9] - [11] . Semiconductor lasers subject to optical injection, exhibit many forms of nonlinear dynamics. One of such dynamical behaviors is usually referred to as a P1 oscillation and occurs when a stable locked laser experiences a Hopf bifurcation, which generates two dominant frequencies: one is generated from the optical injection while the other one is emitted near the cavity resonance frequency [12] . A microwave signal appears at the output of photodetector and is generated from the beating of the two dominant frequencies of the optical signals. The P1 oscillation has been investigated in conventional distributed feedback (DFB) lasers [9] - [11] and quantum dot (QD) lasers [13] , [14] . Vertical-cavity surface-emitting lasers (VCSELs) are also found to be an excellent candidate for photonic microwave generation due to their many advantages, such as circular beam profile, single-longitudinal mode operation, ease of fabrication, low power consumption and low-cost [15] . In recent years, photonic microwave generation using VCSELs has drawn a great deal of attention [16] - [20] . More than 20 GHz photonic microwave signal has been obtained using dual-beam orthogonal optical injection in a single-transverse-mode VCSEL [17] . Lin et al. also achieved photonic microwave in a multimode VCSEL subject to orthogonal optical injection [20] . In our previous work [19] , we experimentally demonstrated photonic microwave generation utilizing single-mode VCSEL's nonlinear dynamical P1 oscillation with a tunable microwave frequency of over 15 GHz (limited by the photo detector).
Despite the great achievements of photonic microwave generation based on P1 oscillations, P1 dynamics inherently contains phase noise due to the fluctuations in the lasers [21] . This phase noise is found to reduce the signal-to-noise ratio in communication [10] . Phase noise can also increase the microwave linewidth and the typical 3 dB linewidth of the generated microwave based on P1 dynamics is in the order of megahertz [12] , [21] , [22] , which affect the performance in RoF application [21] and the maximum detection range in Doppler velocimeters [23] . To address this issue, several techniques have been introduced to minimize the phase noise and reduce its linewidth, such as using double-locking with a microwave source [24] , [25] , dual-beam optical injection [26] , [27] , optoelectronic feedback [28] , combining optical injection and polarization-rotated optical feedback [11] and optical feedback [18] , [21] , [22] , [29] . Optical feedback is a simple and low-cost method to achieve linewidth reduction. It has been theoretically and experimentally proved in DFB lasers [21] , [22] , [29] . Dual feedback loops have also been used to reduce the linewidth of the generated photonic microwave in two-mode VCSEL [18] . However, to the best of our knowledge, no study has been reported the effect of the optical feedback on the stabilization of the broadly tunable photonic microwave in single-transverse mode VCSELs or the linewidth reduction via the control of the optical feedback phase in long external cavity.
In this paper, we study the effect of both single optical feedback and double optical feedback on the linewidth of the generated photonic microwave based P1 oscillation in a single-mode VCSEL. We also study the effect of the feedback phase on the side-peaks suppression. The results show that both single and double feedbacks can be used to reduce the linewidth and stabilize the microwave's fundamental frequency. The side peaks suppression in single feedback configuration was found to be feedback phase dependent. The paper is organized as follows. The experimental setup is described in Section II, followed by the experimental results in Section III. In Section IV, the numerical simulation of the feedback phase effect on the side peaks suppression is presented. Finally, we summarize the results in Section V.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The schematic of the experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1 . The experiment was setup in free-space to overcome the uncertainty of injection and feedback polarization direction. A commercial single mode VCSEL (RayCan RC33xxx1-T) was used as the slave laser (SL). The VCSEL was driven by a low noise current source (Yokogawa GS200 DC Voltage/Current source) and its temperature was controlled to 21°C. At this temperature, the threshold current of the VCSEL was 2.1 mA. Near the threshold current, the VCSEL operated in one linear polarization (Y-polarization). When the bias current was increased to 2.4 mA, the polarization direction switched to its orthogonal polarization direction (X-polarization). Further increases in the bias current to 5.7 mA resulted in the polarization direction switching back to the Y-polarization. The polarization remains in the Y-polarization state within the remaining operating current range. The VCSEL was operated at 8 mA (Y-polarization) through the experiment, unless stated otherwise. At this bias current, the VCSEL's lasing wavelength was 1559.15 nm and its output power was 1.87 mW.
A tunable laser (Agilent 81682A installed on Agilent 8164A) was used as the master laser (ML). The maximum output power of the tunable laser is 10 mW and its linewidth is 1 MHz. The output of the ML passes-through an optical isolator to prevent the optical injection from the VCSEL and the optical feedback from the optical components. The polarization of the optical injection beam from the ML was adjusted by a half-wave plate (λ/2) to ensure the polarization of the injection beam is parallel to the free running VCSEL's polarization direction (Y-polarization). Excitation of X-polarization was not observed experimentally. The injection power was controlled by the ML's output power. The optical injection power P inj was measured just before the injection beam entered the VCSEL. It is noted that the actual injection power that the VCSEL received was less than the measurement due to the coupling loss. The tuning of the frequency detuning Δf = f ML − f SL was achieved by changing the frequency of the ML. f ML and f SL are the frequencies of the free-running ML and the free-running VCSEL, respectively. Optical feedback cavities were created by mirror#2 (Mir.#2) and mirror#3 (Mir.#3), which are referred to as cavity 1 and 2, respectively. To study the linewidth of the generated photonic microwave with respect to the feedback phase, mirror#3 was mounted on a piezo stage (PZT, PI-P752.1C1) to finely tune the cavity length. The feedback round trip times in the cavities formed by mirror#2 and 3 are 7.3 ns (τ L ) and 5.1 ns (τ s ), respectively. The feedback powers from both feedback cavities were the same and were adjusted by an optical attenuator (Atten.) and monitored by a power meter (PM). The output of the VCSEL was detected by a 12 GHz bandwidth photodetector (New Focus 1554-B) and recorded by a 30 GHz RF spectrum analyzer (Anritsu MS2667C). The frequency resolution of the RF spectrum analyzer's was set at 10 kHz and the sweep time was 50 milliseconds unless stated otherwise.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The focus of this paper is the effect of optical feedback on the linewidth and stabilization of photonic microwave generated from the VCSEL's P1 dynamics. The P1 dynamics have previously been shown to exist over large injection parameters [19] . Two cases of optical feedback are studied. The first case is single feedback, which means that only optical feedback from one feedback cavity is allowed and the feedback from the other feedback cavity is blocked. The second case is double feedback, the feedback from both cavities 1 and 2 are re-entered the VCSEL.
A. Single Feedback 1) Single Feedback and Linewidth of Microwave:
When the injection parameters were set at (Δf, P inj ) = (12.8 GHz, 0.703 mW), the VCSEL exhibited P1 dynamics and the fundamental frequency f 0 was 13.34 GHz, as shown in Fig. 2(a) . The 3 dB linewidth (Δ f 0 ) of the generated photonic microwave was measured and found to be 4.62 MHz. When the optical feedback from one cavity was introduced into the VCSEL (cavity 2 was block) and the feedback power adjusted to 8 μW, the power spectrum shown in Fig. 2(b) was obtained. The linewidth has been found to have reduced to 1.13 MHz, however, many residual side peaks are observed and the spacing between side peaks is 141 MHz, which is very close to the reciprocal of the feedback delay time (7.3 ns) of 137 MHz. If cavity 1 was now blocked and instead 8 μW of feedback power introduced from cavity 2, the power spectrum of the VCSEL was modified as shown in Fig. 2(c) . The spectrum is similar to Fig. 2(b) , with multiple side peaks uniformly spaced at 198 MHz, which is near to 1/ τ s = 196 MHz. Different injection conditions were also examined, and similar results were observed. This phenomenon is the same as that in the simulation results [21] and the experimental results of [22] for DFB lasers. 
2) Feedback Phase and Side Peaks Suppression
In this study, we also investigate the dynamics of the VCSEL with respect to the feedback phase. The feedback phase from cavity 2 is controlled by tuning the PZT stage distance. We fix the injection parameters (Δf, P inj ) = (10.7 GHz, 0.689 mW) and feedback power P fb = 8 μW. Fig. 3(a) is one of the representative power spectrum of the VCSEL when PZT stage distance is set between 1380 nm and 1890 nm. The obtained signal exhibits multiple side peaks, the same phenomenon as described in Fig. 2(b) and (c). We refer to this condition as side peaks (SP) phase condition. When we move the PZT distance to 1890 nm, the side peaks are suddenly suppressed and a very stable microwave signal is obtained, as shown in Fig. 3(b) . This other condition we will refer to as side peaks suppression (SPS) phase condition. Further increases in the PZT distance have no effect on the power spectrum until the PZT distance reaches 2120 nm. When the PTZ distance moves to 2120 nm, the power spectrum of the VCSEL changes abruptly from SPS phase condition to SP phase condition. The SP phase condition persists for PTZ distance between 2120 nm and 2740 nm, as shown in Fig. 3(c) . The summarized different phase condition is presented in Fig. 3(d) . The wine color and blue color represent the SPS phase condition and SP phase condition, respectively. From analyzing Fig. 3(d) , it is found that side peaks are periodically suppressed when the external cavity length is increased. The period for the side peaks suppression is approximate to 750 nm, which is about half of the lasing wavelength of the VCSEL, which corresponds to a 2π feedback phase change.
B. Double Feedback
In this section, we study whether the side peaks under the single feedback with SP phase condition can be suppressed by adding the second feedback, just as those for DFB lasers [21] , [22] . Fig. 4 shows that the power spectra of the optically injected VCSEL subject to optical feedback. The injection parameters (Δf , P inj ) are (11.42 GHz, 0.685 mW). When the VCSEL is subject to single feedback from cavity 2 with the feedback power of 8 μW and the PZT distance is tuned to SP phase condition, there are many side peaks around the fundamental frequency, as shown in Fig. 4(a) . When optical feedback from cavity 1 is introduced and feedback power from each cavity set at 4 μW, the side peaks are suppressed in Fig. 4(b) . The results indicate that the second feedback suppresses the side peaks. The side peaks suppression using double feedback is not unique to these specific injection parameters; the same phenomenon has also been observed across the period one dynamic region.
1) Feedback Strength and Linewidth of Microwave:
The linewidth reduction through dual-cavity feedback with the different feedback power has also been investigated. Fig. 5 shows the power spectrum of the VCSEL under the injection parameters of (Δf, P inj ) = (12.8 GHz, 0.772 mW) with different feedback conditions. Fig. 5(a) is for the power spectrum of the VCSEL with optical injection, but without optical feedback. The result indicates that the VCSEL operates in P1 dynamics with the fundamental frequency f 0 = 13.42 GHz. The microwave 3 dB linewidth (Δf 0 ) was found to be 3.6 MHz. The linewidth reduction of the microwave signal has been seen when the combined optical feedback power from two cavities was set at 3 μW, as shown in Fig. 5(b) . The linewidth was reduced to 2.40 MHz and the fundamental frequency also increases slightly to f 0 = 13.7 GHz. When the total feedback power increases to 6 μW, a further linewidth reduction of Δf 0 = 1.62 MHz can be achieved. Further increases in the feedback power to 9 μW, narrow the linewidth to 0.49 MHz, which is about one tenth of the linewidth without optical feedback. Increasing the feedback power beyond 9 μW causes instability in the microwave generation, with multiple randomly spaced power peaks appearing in RF spectrum, which evidentially lead to the appearance of chaos dynamics.
The relationship between the microwave 3 dB linewidth and feedback strength is summarized in Fig. 6(a) . The graph shows an almost inversed linear relationship between the linewidth and the feedback power. Fig. 6(b) shows the fundamental microwave frequency as a function of the feedback power. There is frequency shift of about 300 MHz in the fundamental frequencies after applying the feedback. This is due to the decrease of the carrier density, which increased the refractive index, thus reducing the cavity resonant frequency [30] . As described in the introduction, the microwave signal is obtained by the beating between the regenerated injection beam and the red shift cavity frequency, therefore the microwave frequency increases with the optical feedback for the positive frequency detuning. Such frequency shift can be compensated for by adjusting the injection parameters.
2) Feedback Strength and Stability of Microwave:
Readers may have noticed that the microwave fundamental frequencies do not always appear at the center of the frequency span in Fig. 5 , which is caused by fluctuation in the fundamental frequency. Practically, the fundamental frequency can randomly appear in the frequency range even at fixed injection parameters during the experiment. This behavior is highly correlated with the noise of the bias current, performance of the temperature controller and the accuracy of the injection tunable laser or the slight change of the injection coupling efficiency caused by the optical table vibrations during the experiment. However, in this experiment we have noticed that adding dual-cavity optical feedback also helps to improve the stability of the microwave fundamental frequency. To demonstrate this effect, the sweep time of the RF Spectrum analyzer is set to be 30 seconds, so the RF analyzer will capture multiple peaks during this timeframe and display them on a single image. The results can be found in Fig. 7 . With no feedback enabled, the location of the f 0 appears within 35.3 MHz range. When the VCSEL is subject to optical feedback from both cavities with the total feedback power of 3 μW, the range of f 0 reduces to 24.7 MHz. Increasing the feedback power to 6 μW, and f 0 is captured within a 19.9 MHz range. Further increases in the feedback power to the maximum allowed feedback power of 9 μW, before unstable signal occurs, and the f 0 range is reduced to 9.4 MHz. The results show a significant reduction in the range of f 0 appearing with double feedback compared to that without optical feedback, which indicates that double feedback can increase the stability of the photonic microwave generated based on P1 dynamics.
3) Feedback Phase and Stability of Microwave: As described above, the side peaks suppression in the single feedback case is sensitive to the optical feedback phase. Adding a second feedback can suppress the side peaks for the SP phase condition. In this section, we will examine whether the feedback with SPS phase condition in one feedback cavity has the same beneficial effect of linewidth reduction and stability as under double feedback. Fig. 8 illustrates the power spectra of VCSEL when the injection parameters and feedback power are (Δf, P inj ) = (11.42 GHz, 0.685 mW) and 8 μW, respectively. The left and right columns are for a sweep time of 50 milliseconds and 30 seconds in the RF spectrum analyzer, respectively. Fig. 8(a1) and (a2) are obtained when the VCSEL is subject to single feedback with the SPS phase condition. Fig. 8(a1) shows a linewidth of 0.453 MHz. When the sweep time of the RF spectrum analyzer is increased to 30 seconds, the power spectrum of the VCSEL is recorded and plotted in Fig. 8(a2) . The result indicates that the fluctuation range of the fundamental frequency f 0 is about 14.2 MHz. When the second feedback is introduced we keep the total feedback power to 8 μW. We can see that the linewidth has reduced to 0.296 MHz for 50 ms sweep time, as shown in Fig. 8(b1) , and the fluctuation range of the fundamental frequency f 0 has also decrease to 9.2 MHz, as indicated in Fig. 8(b2) . When the PZT distance is adjusted to the SP phase condition from cavity 2, the power spectra of the VCSEL from the short sweep time in Fig. 8(c1) and long sweep time in Fig. 8(c2) , indicates that the fluctuation range of the fundamental frequency is very close to the double feedback cavity situation seen with the SPS phase condition, but has increased slightly to 9.6 MHz. However, the linewidth measured using the 50 ms sweep time has increased dramatically to 0.499 MHz. With a further enhanced experimental set-up it may be possible to further reduce the microwave linewidth by using a second PZT, but such the setup would increase the cost and reduce simplicity and is beyond the capability and scope of this current work. The results in Fig. 8 demonstrate that the second feedback can be used to reduce the linewidth and improve the stability of the generated microwave. Careful adjustment of the feedback phase can further decrease the linewidth.
Although the minimum suppressed linewidth by optical feedback is not yet as good as that using external modulation [28] , the main advantage of the optical feedback scheme is that it is simple and low-cost and eliminates the need for high cost high frequency electronic devices to achieve the required linewidth reduction.
IV. NUMERICAL SIMULATION
In order to check whether in-phase optical feedback or outof-phase optical feedback favors the side peaks suppression in the single feedback configuration, the photonic microwave generated via P1 dynamics from optical feedback has been numerically simulated using the spin-flip model [18] , as shown in (1)- (4) below.
In the rate equations, the subscripts x and y stand for the X and Y polarizations of the VCSEL, respectively. E is the complex electric field; N is the total carrier density; α is the linewidth enhancement factor; γ a is the linear dichroism; γ p is the linear birefringence; γ e is the decay rate of the total carrier population; n is the difference between the carrier densities with opposite spin values; k is the field decay rate; γ s is the spin-flip rate; η x and η y are the injection strength into the X, Y polarization direction; E inj is the injection field amplitude. v is the central frequency of the free running VCSEL, v = (v x + v y )/2, where v x and v y . are the frequency of the VCSEL's X, Y polarization components. v inj is the injection frequency; ξ 1 and ξ 2 are the feedback strength of each feedback cavity; τ 1 and τ 2 are the feedback delay time in each external cavity; μ is the normalized bias current. F x and F y are the Langevin noise, which are described below
ζ 1 and ζ 2 are the independent Gaussian white noise sources with zero mean and unit variance and β sp is the noise strength. In the first feedback term in (1) and (2), we also add a phase φ in conjunction with phase change due to time delay τ 1 to study the feedback phase effect. φ takes 10 equally spaced points within the range of φ∈ [0, 2π].
A fourth order Runge-Kutta integration method is used to numerically solve (1)- (4), where a temporal resolution of Δt = 1 ps is selected and the duration of the time series is 1 μs. The parameters used in the simulation are: α = 3, κ = 125 ns with the different phase are plotted with the black curves shown in Fig. 9 . Fig. 9(a) is for in-phase optical feedback (φ = 0). The result shows that the fundamental frequency has shifted slightly to 11.31 GHz with many evenly space side peaks. The spacing between the side peaks is about 190 MHz, which is slightly lower than 196 MHz (1/τ 1 ). The side peak suppression is 30.4 dB. When the φ changes to 0.2π, more side peaks are excited [See Fig. 9(b) ]. The side peak suppression has reduced to about 10.9 dB. A further increasing φ to 0.4π, sees many side peaks still being observed with some improvement of side peak suppression to 21.2 dB. When the VCSEL is subject to anti-phase feedback (φ = π), very few side peaks still exist, but the side peaks suppression is much higher and reaches 42.4 dB. For the other feedback phase, the side peak suppression is between 10.9 dB and 42.4 dB. So, for these parameters, the best side peak suppression is anti-phase feedback, the worst side peak suppression is the feedback phase of 0.2π. When we add the second feedback and set ξ 1 = ξ 2 = 0.6 GHz GHz to keep the total feedback strength the same as the single feedback, and keep the other parameters unchanged, we find that all side peaks have been suppressed, as displayed with the red curves in Fig. 9 . The numerical results have shown good agreement with the experimental results obtained. It is noted that the side peaks are gradually suppressed with the changing feedback phase, which is different from the experimental results. It is also noted that the SPS phase condition is dependent on the injection parameters and the SPS phase condition happens at the different feedback phase for the different microwave frequency. The detailed study of the feedback phase on the side peaks suppression is complex and is beyond the scope of the current work.
V. CONCLUSION
We have studied the effect of optical feedback on the linewidth and stability of photonic microwave generated based on P1 dynamics in an optically injected single-mode VCSEL subject to optical feedback. The results show that both single feedback and double feedback can reduce the linewidth. However, the feedback phase in the single feedback configuration must be carefully adjusted to suppress the side peaks. The linewidth in the double feedback configuration can, with optimal feedback phase, be reduced to less than one tenth of linewidth without the optical feedback. Numerical simulation confirm that the side peak suppression is sensitive to the feedback phase for the single feedback and are in good agreement with the results obtained in the experiment. For the parameters we used, anti-phase feedback favors the side peaks suppression, and 0.2π feedback phase triggers many side peaks with high amplitude. We also investigate the stability of photonic microwave, which is quantified by measuring the microwave frequency range using a long sweep time of the radio frequency spectrum analyzer. The results indicate that optical feedback can also improve the stability of the generated microwave.
